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It is ue iH bt seed 9 book we have ever

tiu!e. M.

Wc l it (iarteaicg Illustrated.
This Iwk of Ji-- unpeg makes no cx'rT'?"'

lMimoT statements. It aims to Rive facts ODlV

m-- . ic owded with Rood things forthe flower
v.vfl.il,lv snnlen. the hardy garden and the fruits.

V VEGETABLES, the book contains ewry
known value for our climate.xrictv and kind ot. . - . t 11 varieties, anaAll me nanus ra

v. rvthinjf new which our experience and trial
U IL tl WOUld DC Ol w... . i - ..inioMv th bestJ.,uin America. All the Uad.njr and best

French Pansies. 1 tie orsi ana
,wJof all the Kckford (the famous fcngltah)

l eas. The latest discoveries """ous
cf Hiat famous hoiticultunst, Luther Burbank.

kind of gardenTh'-- n there is every conceivable
and l.iwutool appliance.

. - .n.rj rt alone without
VAVUHAN'SSECO BOOK write for a Fcopy
t'jouy

iNewYorK

84-8- 6 Randolph Street, CHICAQO.
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READ THIS NOW j
Remember It If
You Get Sick.

Many sick people do not
tret well sooner because te
medicines they are given
are not pure ami full
strength. The best thing
to do is to decide now who
shall lill your prescrip-
tions wiieii you get sick.
Every drug we sell is of
the highest purity and
full strength. Xot an im-
pure drug in our store.

Bear this in mind.

(MIARPEp
I House 111

PHARMACY
H. O. Rolfs, Dispensing Chemist.

We would like you to tele-phoneusy- our

drug wants.
oocooococoooooocxxxxxxxxxo

ITS A SIMPLE LITTLE HAT,

BUT IF IT'S NOT RIGHT IN

STYLE YOU ARE TO BLAME.

GO TO THE RIGHT PLACE.

THE STYLE IS THERE AT

THE RIGHT PRICE.
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ROCK ISLAND. ILL.
The Heater.

Harper House Block.
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iPLAY LONG GAME

Islanders and Davenport Keep at
it for Ten

THREE RUNS IN THE TENTH

Visitors Do Some Heavy Hitting
Score is Tied In Fifth Two Long

Hits End Contest.

In a g game at Island City
park yesterday afternoon Davenport
broke the spell with three runs and
carried away another victory. A three
base hit by Curtis and a two-bagge- r

by La Croix coupled with a pass did
the business. As a whole the Island-
ers played a better game than that of
Sunday, costly errors being less con-
spicuous. It was the general opinion
that Stauffer, who was umpiring, beat
Rock Island out of a winning run in
the ninth, by calling Vandine cut at
first as Swalm was crossing the plate.
But it was an easy thing to do and
saved the day for Davenport.

Do Heavy llittioK.
"Snapper's" men did some heavy hit

ling that was effective in adding to the
score, and it was commenced in the
irst inning. Backus was the first man
ip and he hit for three bases. A sin-
gle by Ramey brought him in. In the
second inning Burg singled and Ow-?n- s

was passed. A hit by Tischer
;corcd both. In the third Ramey came
:n for another single, and went to sec-jn- d

on a bungle by Bacom. Kennedy
lit into the Infield and the play was
nade to catch Ramey at third but
both runners landed softly. A long fly

y Owens let Ramey in and Kennedy
scored on a passed ball. No scores
.vere then made until the heavy finish
in the tenth.

Tie In the Filth.
Davenport had the load on Rock Is

land until the fifth. The first score by
:hu Islanders was made in the second
Wanner starting it off with a pass. A
single by Vandine helped, as did Da
corn's sacrifice. Roland hit one down
to Burg, which the short stop was slow
in gathering in and both runners seor
ed. Two more were added in the third.

Play Ball

BENNETT'S BASEBALL
GOODS ARE THE BEST
MADE.

WE CARRY THE LARGEST
STOCK IN THE WEST.
We carry

THE D. & M. GOODS,
SPALDING'S GOODS,
VICTOR GOODS,
REACH GOODS.

We carry
FIVE LEAGUE BALLS,
A FULL STOCK OF FISH-

ING SUPPLIES.

BENNETT'S
SPORTIN'O GOODS JTOItK,

Rock Island, III.

Money
Saved
In
Cement
Buying
Marquette Portland Cement Is made from
ROCK. It makes concrete as hard a.s granite.
The best Cement for Foundations, Walks,
Floors. Posts. Gutters, Cisterns, Walls.

Be sure your dealer gives you

m

Si

arq usetie
PORTLAND

The Sidewalk Brand'!
i Cr A a Write an ahont any Oaietit Work ron re
i II He thi.nkinof r.ong W.wiit chiwfnllmive

Jon information. and sen-- l yon oar bonkonOemons.
MARQUETTE CEMENT MFG. CO. CHICAGO

17,

Converse being the first man to land
with a pass. Shaub and a
single by Swalm put the runner on
third. Swalm stole second and in the
play to catch him Kennedy made a bad
job of it, allowing Converse to score.
The count that made the tic was start-
ed by a pass to Converse. Swalm came
up with his single and a wild pitch al-

lowed the runner to score: The score:
ROCK ISLAND. AB. R. II. I A. E.
Shaub, If 4 0
Carlisle, cf 3 0

Swalm, rf 5
Wanner, 2b 2
Vandine, 3b 4

Bacom. lb 4

Roland, ss 5
Forney, c 5

p 1

Scitz, n 1

To His

DAVENPORT.
Backus, c
Curtis, cf
Ramey, If
Kennedy, 2b
Burg, ss
Owens, rf
Tischer, Cb
Bruggemann, lb .
Scott, p
La Croix, p

Totals
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Score by innings:
Rock Island ...0 2201 0000 05
Davenport ....122000000 38

Two base hit La Croix. Three base
hits Backus, Owens, Curtis. Bases on
balls Off Converse, 2; off Seitz, 2; off
Scott, 2; off La Croix, Struck out
By Converse, 4; by Seitz, 1; by Scott,
2; by La Croix, 2. Passed balls For-
ney. 2. Wild pitch La Croix. Hit
by pitcher Tischer. Umpires Wil-
son and Stauffer.

Dual Kroiu the Diamond.
Four hits in succession by Swalm.

U was a shame' to take the money.
Seitz did his first work and showed

up well.
Bacom handles himself well around

first base.
The extra base-- hitters of the Island-

ers were laying off yesterday.
Dn-ata- r, 3t Minnrn iolln, 1.

Decatur, 111., April 17. The local
Three-Ey- league team turned theta-bie- s

on Minneapolis yesterday and
won.
Decatur 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 3
Minneapolis ...1 00000000 1 3 1

Batteries Bomar and O'Connor;
Session, Thomas, Yaegar, and Shana

CnrdlnnlM Kent prf n jillr-l- . to 1.

Springfield. 111., April 17. The St.
Louis Nationals defeated Springfield in
an exhibition game. Score:
spnngnem ...ouuuutuu u 1 1 1 j
St. Louis 000 02 03005

Batteries Taylor, Gchring, and Lud
wig; Brown and Slattery

OF CLUBS.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Boston 4 0 1.000
Pittsburg 2 0 1,000
Chicago 3 2 .000
New York 2 2 .500
Philadelphia 2 .500
Cincinnati 2 3 .400
St. Louis 2 .000
Brooklyn 4 .000

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L.

Philadelphia 2

New York 0
Chicago 0 0
Cleveland 0
Detroit 0 0
St. Louis 0 0
Boston
Washington 0 2

APRIL

STANDING

CHICAGO LOSES TO THE REDS

Philadelphia Again Wins from
York in Nation?! League.
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0 2 .000

New

Cincinnati, April 17. Clnfnnati
won the game by scoring three runs in
the eighth inning.
Cincinnati 000000030 3 7 5

Chicago 00 1 1000002 9 I

Batteries Harper and Schlei; Lund
gren and Kling.

New York Wobbly.
Philadelphia, April 10. visitors

played rather an unsteady game.
Philadelphia ..10000120 04 8

.000

The

New York 10 0 0 0 10 0 02 4 3

Batteries Lush and Dooin; Ames
Waltse and Bresnahan.

TWO IN AMERICAN LEAGUE

New York Wins from Boston and Phil
adelphia from Washington.

New York, April 17. New York won
a close game from Boston.
New York ...10010001 14 9 0
Boston .1 000 1 10003 4 I

Batteries Newton, Laroy and Kiel
now; Dineen and Graham.

Philadelphia Gets Another.
Washington, April 17. Waddell won

the game after Washington had the
lead.
Washington ..200001 0003 B 1

Philadelphia ..0021100105 11

Batteries Sudhoff, Kitson and Hey
den; Dyg'ert, Vadlell,, rowers and
Sen reck. '

Yale Defeats Illinois.
Champaign, 111., April 17. Yale uni

versity last night won the acquatic
meet. from" the University of Illinois,
taking every event, but breaking no
records.

Neal Reports.
Neal reported yesterday, to work

on the pitching staff of the Islanders,
and departed with the boys today for
Freeport.

HOUSES CROWDED

Thv Clansman" Upsets All
1 heatrical Traditions at

St. Louis.

AT THE BURTIS TONIGHT

Play Presents Southern View of the
Reorganization After the

Civil War.

"The Clansman," Thomas Dixon,
Jr.'s sensational play, closed a four-- !

nights' engagement Sunday night at
the Olympic theater in St. Louis which
ha3 upset all theatrical traditions. The
first half of the week was played at
the Willis Wood theater, Kansas City,
to absolute capacity, which, consider-
ing the fact of holy week and both en-
gagements being returns within the
period of four weeks, is considered phe-
nomenal.

So great has been the success of
"The Clansman" that Manager George
H. Brennun will send out four compa-
nies next season presenting the piece
and is considering an offer made by
several Chicago theaters for ah

run. This has never before
been known in the history of dramatic
performances. The interest in the per-
formance is intense, the company ad-

mirable and the production elaborate,
all of which have made "The Clans-
man" the dramatic sensation of the
century.

Shown Southern View.
"The Clansman" will introduce tri-elt- y

people to the Ku Klux Klan from
the standpoint of the southerner.
Thomas Dixon, Jr., whose play has
been the sensation of the past season,
and which is to be produced at the
Burtis this evening, under the auspices
of the Tri-Cit- y Press club,-say- s of the!
situation that gave birth to the Clan:

"During this (the reconstruction)
period in South Carolina 80,000 armed
negro troops, answerable to no author-
ity save the savage instincts of their
officers, terrorized the state, and not
a single white man was allowed to
bear arms. Hordes of former children,
with the intelligence of children and
the instincts of savages, armed with
modern rifles, paraded daily before
their former masters. The children of
the breed of Burns and Shakespeare,
Drake and Raleigh, had been made sub-
ject to the spawn of the African jun-
gle. When Goth and Va:i!al overran
Rome and blew out the Tght of civiliz-
ation they never dreamed the infamy
of raising a black slave to rule over
his white master and lay his claws
upon his daughter.

"Could modern flesh and blood en-

dure it?
"No. The spirit cf the south sud-

denly leaped forth, half startled at
herself, her feet upon the ashes and
the rage, her hand tight-grippe- d upon
the throat of the tyrant, thief and
beast.

Disarmed pKromt.
"The Ku Klux Klan, a secret, oath-boun- d

brotherhood, rose, disarmed ev-
ery negro, and restored Aryan civiliza-
tion. A lawless band of night raiders
became the guardians of society,
brought order out of chaos, law out of
lawlessness, and preserved the Aryan
race in America from the corruption of
negro mongrelism. Had the south in
that crisis become mulatto, the nation
would inevitably have sunk to its
level."

And although from these statements
from Dr. Dixon's description of "what
the. nation owes to the Clan," we
might expect a plaj' that would in-

flame race prejtidice, we are promised
that "The Clansman" will be fair to
the negro. In the big cast are five col
ored men, two good, one shiftless, and
two bad. One of the leading charac-- !
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ters is the mulatto lieutenant governor
cf South Carolina.

"The Clansman" company arrived
this noon over the Burlington from De-

catur in special cars. The company
was at Decatur last evening. From
Davenport the company goes to Du
buque.

A big house greeted the play at the
matinee this afternoon and indications
were that there would be few, if any,
vacant seats tonight.

SCHAEFFER IS DEFEATED

Frenchman Wins Another Game in Bil-

liard Championship Series.
New York, April 17. Louis Cure of

Paris defeated Jacob Schaefer of Chi-
cago in the 13th game of the world's
1S-- championship tournament last
night by a score of ut'O to 3SO.

Albert G. Cutler of Boston defeated
Ora Morningstar in the afternoon by
a score of 500 to J 50.

Russian Revolution About Over.
In spite of the brave show of confi-

dence on the part of the revolutionists,
the government is getting the situation
more thoroughly under control every
day, and unless it presses its victory
too far there is little danger of a suc-
cessful renewal of uprisings. Unless
you resolve to get a bottle of Hostct-ter'- s

Stomach Bitters at the first sign
of any disorder of the stomach, liver
or bowels the worse your case is go-

ing to be. Many times has this sover-
eign remedy saved a long sick spell
when taken promptly. Therefore we
urge every sick man or woman to start
taking it today. You'll find it excellent
as an appetite restorer, alsy to cure
and prevent sour risings, heartburn
headache, billiousness, indigestion
dyspepsia, costivencss, insomnia, fc
male ills or malaria, fever and ague.

Bwtis House
TUESDAY, APRIL 17 5 SpccloJ Matinee.
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A BIT OF MUSICAL HISTORY

Story cf Origin and Work of Illinois
Music Teachers'

The organization of the Illinois Mu-

sic Teachers' association took place in
Chicago during the winter of 1SS6-7- .

The meetings were held in
the warerooms of the W. W. Kimball
company, then located on State street.
The call was issued by Dr. H. S. Per-
kins, then vice president of the na-

tional association (M. T. N. A.) for
Illinois. Among those who
and were active in the organization
were Frederic Grant Gleason, Clar-
ence Eddy. W. S. B. Mathews, Dr. F.
Ziegftld. Hans Balatka.. C. 11. Briltan,
Emil Liebling. L. Gaston
Robert Goldbeck, 12. DeCampf, Silas
G. Pratt. Frederic W. Root. J. J. Hatt-staed- t,

and Amy Fay all leading
teachers and musicians of Chicago. A

was adopted, officers cho-
sen, with Dr. Perkins president (who
served in that capacity for the succeed
ing 10 years), and the first convention
was held in Central Music hall in
June. 1SS7. It was largely attended,
excellent musical and literary pro-
grams were and the Initia-
tory effort was a gratify-
ing sue:cess.

Since that time conventions have
been hold in Peoria, Jacksonville,
Bloomingion, Quincy. Springfield,

Ottawa, and
Danville, several times in some of the
cities. Dr. Perkins has again been
called into official activity by being
elected secretary of the convention In
Peoria last June, and Glenn Dillard
Gunn. a most efficient executive officer,
was chosen president. Arrangements
are being made for the next conven-
tion, the of which will
be duly made. Professor S. T. Bowl-b- y

Is secretary for Rock Island county.

"The Most Nota-
ble Theatrical
Production of the
Present

THE TRI-CIT- Y PRESS CLUB PRESENTS

THE C

You Will Always be iiv

Good Company if You Wear

uhts
They Kvcr
Standard what

Besi QuaJity

000000000

Opera

Association.

responded

Gottsehalk,

constitution

presented,

Galesburg, Kankakee,

announcement

ANSMAN
BY THOMAS DIXON. JR.

BASED ON HIS FAMOUS NOVELS, "THE CLAN3MAM" AND "THE LEOPARD'S SPOTS."

A TKrilling Story of the Ku-KIux-Kl- an.

A SPECIALLY SELECTED METROPOLITAN CAST A SPLENDID
SCENIC PRODUCTION TWO CARLOADS OF SCENERY A SMALL AR-

MY OF SUPERNUMERARIES, HORSES, ETC.

THE PLAY YOU HAVE BEEN EAGERLY AWAITING.
3CXXOCOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOC0000500COOCOXXSJ

Prices: Matinee. $1. 75c. 50c and 25c;
Night. $1.50. $1. 75c and 25c.

Seat.saJe Sa-turdcv-
y, April 14. 9 a. m. Free list suspended.

CoLrriOLges Oct 11 o'clock.
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ISLANDERS GO JO FREEPORT

Play Three Games With Wisconsin
League Team.

The Islanders departed tills morn-
ing for Freeport, where they will play
the Wisconsin league team three
games. On the return trip they will
stop at Clinton, and play two games
there.

It Is probable that the Sunday game:?
that were scheduled for the Yannigann
and Clinton will be cancelled, as a
number of the extra men will be cut
loose previous to that time.

A Lucky Postmistress
Is Mrs. Alexander of Cary, Maine, wh.j
has found Dr. King's New Life Pills to
be the best remedy she ever tried for
keeping the stomach, liver and bowels
in perfect order. You'll agree with her
if you try these painless purifiers that
infuse new life. Guaranteed by Hartz
& Ullemeycr, druggists,
cents.

AMUSEMENTS.

DiaiCTtoM cnAmKRUN.KiNPTACofiMNir.

One Week, Commencing April 16.

The; Great
CRADOC-NEVILL- E COMPANY

rrriM-nt- s ttifl !toin;inti: Youiik Actor,
Wilson It. Todd, together with

EIGHT BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS,
Including the Great Cradoe Oienlnff

Play,
"SHERLOCK HOLMES."

IMUC'KS 10c, 2')c iind 3c.
eine lady free with each paid 3'ic

neat opening night. Ton rents for mat-
inee. Saturday. April 21. Scat sale.
Phono went 221.

READ THE VERDICT

WHAT THE CRITICS SAID IN

!KV YORK.
SUN "Clansman" hits New York.
TIMES "Vigorously applauded."
PRESS "The play will cause a sensa-

tion."
POST "Most, effective theatrical In-

cident in the mesmeric Kcene."
NEWS "Frenzied acclaim for 'The

Clansman.' " -

TRIBUNE "Enthusiastic approba-
tion."

TELEGRAM "Audience almost rose
to its feet in cheers."

HERALD "Much discussed play met
enthusiastic reception."

m:w ohm:a.
TIMES DEMOCRAT "A play of ab-

sorbing interest, admirably acted,
and one nobody can afford to miss."

PICAYUNE "Audience was moved to
gre-a- t enthusiasm by the soul-Ftir-rin- g

wenes."
STATES "The most notable produc-tie- n

of the present century; should
be witnessed by every man and
woman in America."

i,m isviM.K.
COURIER-JOURNA- L "Grips the In-

terest with an unshakable hold;
must find equal appeal north and
south."

HERALD "There can be no denying
the power of the play; audience
aroused to pitch of enthusiasm."

TIMES "Thoroughly interesting at
all times."

POST "It gripped Louisville as It
has gripped other cities."
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